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Quantitative and sensitive assay
Two novel assay systems, designed to
specifically measure the active form
matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2)
and MMP-9 without the need for
zymography, have been launched by
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech. These
new assays will give more precise
measurement of MMP activity, leading
to better understanding of extracellular
matrix degradation. BiotrakTM MMP-2
and MMP-9 activity assay systems
employ a novel MMP substrate: an
engineered form of pro-urokinase.
Although the new assays are specific for
the relevant enzyme, they can be used
for human, rabbit and mouse samples.
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MACS mRNA isolation kits
Miltenyi Biotec have introduced new
kits for efficient and rapid isolation of
mRNA using MicroBead technology.
With MACS mRNA Isolation Kits,
mRNA can be isolated either from
total RNA or directly from cells and
tissue. Small or large scale isolations
can equally well be performed using
the various MACS separators. mRNA
isolation with MACS technology
offers a rapid procedure and an easy-
to-follow protocol. Due to the small
size of the superparamagnetic,
colloidal MicroBeads hybridization of
Oligo (dT) MicroBeads to Poly A+
mRNA is performed within seconds.
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In Brief
Direct-view 3D microscopy
Edge Scientific are the innovators of direct-
view 3D microscopy and have produced a
range of products which reveal more
information about the inter-relationships
between structures within specimens in
fluorescence, reflected and transmitted light.
Users of low power stereo microscopes have
always benefited from a 3D image of the
material under investigation. Since the
introduction of the revolutionary products
from Edge, users are now able to see high
magnification, high definition images directly
viewed in 3D.
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Full-text journals on the web
Since the beginning of online searching,
information retrieval has been generally a
two-step process: 1) find references that
match your query, then 2) order the original
documents that seem to be relevant.
Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) is
greatly streamlining this process through a
new initiative that will take scientific
information users of CAS services from
reference to full-text article, immediately, in a
single online session. CAS will enhance its
electronic services by incorporating direct
access to ChemPort.
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Luminescent assay system
Packard Instrument Company, a
subsidiary of Packard BioScience, has
announced the release of FireLightTM, a
homogeneous luminescent assay system that
allows the sequential detection of firefly and
renilla luciferase expression from cells in the
microplate format. FireLight provides a long
lived, linear signal (up to five hours) that
overcomes the problems associated with
typical “flash” signal assays and makes it
ideal for moderate to high throughput
screening applications. Firelight is available in
300 and 1,000 assay packaging.
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Clontech UK joins the Internet
Researchers can now access free technical
information, special offers and literature
about Clontech UK’s range of innovative life
science products at the new UK-based
website. The site not only offers the
opportunity to download specific illustrated
technical literature, but also provides instant
trouble-shooting information and answers to
commonly asked questions for many of its
novel tools. The online catalogue, where
products are classified by technology for
easier browsing, is constantly updated. 
Web site: http://www.clontech.co.uk
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Leica has introduced a new drawing
tube for pictorial recording with Leica
stereomicroscopes. Drawing
microscopic images is a useful
supplement to photographs and video
recordings, particularly in biological
training and research. The drawing
tube allows you to clearly explain
scientific investigations. The main
features of a specimen can be
differentiated in great detail, even in
different planes, during
demonstrations. Drawings make
biology lessons clear and more
interesting and are also useful for
providing illustrations for books. The
new drawing tube is modular in design
and is compatible with the Leica MS5,
MZ6, MZ8, MZ12 and MZ APO
stereomicroscopes and with most older
models. It is comfortable for left and
right handed people. The object, paper
and pencil are all visible at the same
time, and there is separate focusing for
the object and paper. In addition,
scales can be projected onto the paper.
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